
Choosing a Path (15%)
3 marks Explain your path choice after High School (250-300 Words)

3 marks Make a list of pros/cons of chosen path (6 points)

3 marks Create a Venn Diagram comparing path w/ working full-time (6 points)

3 marks Take a screenshot of a potential internship opportunity in the field of your related field of interest 

3 marks Brief summary of internship position - tasks, company, does it interest you, etc.

Job Search (10%)
3 points Find 3 Jobs - 2 from online sources, 1 from any other possible source

2 points Justify your choice of selected job (250 words)

4 points Make a table of all criritcal factors to be considered before applying for a specific job posting

Building a Targeted Resumé (50%)
4 points Main heading with name, address, phone number and professional e-mail address

5 points Detailed career objective customized for the job opening

4 points Summary of qualifications (3-4 points)

3 points
Include three educational degrees acquired (High School, CEGEP & University) - name and location of school, dates 
of attendance, major fields of study, degrees received

2 points
Include two past employment experiences (can be real or not, but relevant to job application) - company name, city 
and province, dates of employment, most important job title, significant duties, activities and/or accomplishments

6 points Highlight 3 most relevant soft skills and 3 technical skills for job opening

1 points Include any awards, honours or activities that are most relevant (maximum 3)

Prepare for Interview (20%)
4 points Research target company and make a list of 4 relevant facts (Competitors, company values, etc.)

3 points Answer 3 of the common questions that are asked in an interview (500 words)

3 points Create 3 potential questions to ask the interviewer 

Format (5%)
1 point Paper is well-organized

1 point Word count requirements were all met

1 point All lists/tables/graphs/screenshots were provided

1 point Resumé provided in appendix



1 point All external sources are referenced when used

Final Grade (100%)
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